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Introduction 

Tuberous organs in the integument of the harbour 
porpoise were briefly described for the first time in 
connection with other nerve end corpuscles in the 
tongue (Behrmann, 1988). A new analysis of this 
organ, using improved light microscopy and new 
sections. has led to further insights into their 
morphology. 

Materials and Methods 

Samples of the integument covering the heads and 
tongues of two harbour porpoises were taken im
mediately after death, processed and systematically 
cut into 8 Ilm histological sections. A special staining 
technique (eosin and hematoxilin combined with 
lithium carbonate), provided an optimal view of the 
nerves and their end corpuscles. The sections were 
examined and photographs were taken by light mi
croscopy, using different colour filters and a phase 
contrast objective (Neofluar 100 x 1.30). 

Results 

Numerous tuberous organs are found in the epider
mal layer below the stratum corneum in the tip of the 
tongue. Some organs were located below the para
kerotic layer of the lower jaw tip. This region is com
parable with the lower lip in other animals. These 
organs were not detected in other integumental 
regions of the head. 

Each tuberous organ consists of a roundish nerve 
terminal corpuscle located in the centre. This is sur
rounded by 5 to 8 roundish swellings. Each swelling 
has a pore at the tip and therefore looks like a 
secretory cell. The terminal corpuscle, and the swell
ings are covered by a membrane. The organs can 
have a diameter up to 20 Ilm (Fig. I). Food cells are 
located outside the membrane. A blood corpuscle is 
frequently detected near this organ. 

An axon leads into the organ, and from the under
side this ramifies into neurits, which penetrate the 
nerve terminal corpuscle and the secretory cells. 

Some nerve bundles extend from this organ to other 
nervous organs. One undifferentiated nerve bundle 
leads, in a neuron channel, through the upper dermal 
layers-and in the tongue also through the mucosa
to the outside. The channel and the nerve measured 
50 Ilm. The nerve ending raises the surface for nearly 
5 Ilm and is covered with a gelatinous cupola (Fig. 2). 

Figure 1. Phocoenaphocoena: Details of the tuberous organ. 
Scale: 10 11m. A. Lateral view of the organ in the lower lip. 
Secretory cell in focus ( ..... ). B. The same organ. Tenninal 
corpuscle in focus ( ..... ). C. Upperside of the tuberous 
organ in the tip of the tongue. D. Underside of the tuberous 
organ. Neurites of the secretory cell in focus ( ..... ). E. A 
separate secretory cell with the pore. F. The nerve leaving 
the tuberous organ ( ....... ). Key: A. Axon; C, Cupola; CA. 
Channel; F, Foodcell; M, Membrane; MU, Mucosa; N, 
Nerve; p. Pore; S, Secretory cell; SC, Stratum corneum; T. 
Terminal. 
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Figure 2. Phocoena phocoena: Horizontal sections through 
tuberous organs. Scale: IO 11m. A. The nerve ending in the 
cupola. B. The capillary. Focal point at the neuron channel 
( ~ ). The nerve is situated slightly deeper. (Key as for 
Fig. I.) 

Discussion 

The existence of tuberous organs is now confirmed in 
the tongue and the lower lip of the harbour porpoise. 
It is the first proof of such organs in mammals. It is 
possible that they may also be located in other sensi
tive regions of the integument, and further studies are 
required. 

The tuberous organs of the harbour porpoise are 
composed of two different nerve end-organs and a 
free nerve ending. The terminal nerve corpuscle of 
the tuberous organ looks like the corpuscle of Krause 
or like a genital nerve end-corpuscle. These are highly 
sensitive nerve organs, and are found in the mucous 
layers of the nose and mouth cavities, in the genitals 
and in other sensitive regions of mammals (Boeke, 
1934, Kiimpfe et al., 1980). 

Cells like the secretory cells of the harbour 
porpoise exist in fishes and amphibians. The combi
nation of the tuberous organs of the harbour por
poise with the fine tube leading to the surface, leads 
us to the acceptance that the secretory cells may pro
duce a secretion which would cover the free nerve 
ending at the outer surface. The position of the nerve 
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Figure 3. Model of the tuberous organ of the harbour po~
poise Phocoena phocoena. A. Upperside, B. Underside, C. 
Horizontal Section. 

bundles in the secretory cells in relation to the free 
nerve, indicates that they have also an effective func
tion. Free unmyelinated nerves covered by a sheath 
of Schwann cells terminating in the cornea or in the 
mucosa, are common in mammals (Stark, 1982). 

Combinations of nervous secretory cells witb 
nerve terminals or other nerve end-corpuscles are 
also described (Kuhlenbeck, 1973; Andrew & 
Hickman, 1974). Combinations of sense organs, as 
seen in the harbour porpoise, do not appear to have 
been described in the literature. 

Only the lateral line organ with its free nerve end
ings, and the tuberous organs of electroreception of 
fishes (Bennett, 1967) are nearly comparable to the 
tuberous organ of the harbour porpoise. 

Tuberous organs with roundish swellings are 
found near the electric organs of mormyrid fish 
(Szabo, 1974). The tuberous organs of mormyrids 
are located in invaginations of the epidermal base
ment membrane. Photographs taken with the light 
microscope, and the complementary drawings by 
Szabo (1974) demonstrate that the forms of the 
organs in mormyrids and in harbour porpoise are 
comparable. 

However the tuberous organs of the mormyrid 
have no connection to the outer medium (Szabo, 
1974). The sensory cells of the tuberous organs of the 
harbour porpoises have, through the neuron channel 
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and the free nerve endings, a connection to the 
outside. 

The free nerve endings of the lateral line organs of 
fish penetrate the epidermal layers and finish in a 
gelatinous cupola (Penzlin, 1980). The free nerve 
end of the harbour porpoise finishes also in a cupola. 
The lateral line or side organs are highly sensitive 
receptors. 

Together with the nerve terminal, nervous se
cretory cells and free nerve end, harbour porpoises 
possess a highly sensitive nerve organ, the function 
of which is still unclear and requires further investi
gations. 

It seems to be possible that the tuberous organs of 
the harbour porpoises have a function in perceiving 
electric or magnetic waves, which was already 
suggested by Klinowska (1985a,b; 1986). 
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